P1902 –
Peterculter
West
Phase 2B

To be confirmed – site would benefit from masterplan approach with the adjacent sites and this
would determine the capacity of this part of the wider site. The site could accommodate a mix of
house types. Using the existing Structure Plan target density of 30 houses/ha this part of the
proposed Phase 2 development option could accommodate approximately 36 Houses.



Not Applicable - new employment uses proposed on Phase 1 sites.



See attached statement



We anticipate holding a series of community events including meetings with the Community
Council, a public drop in session and any other consultation event organised by the City
Council as part of the MIR process. Additional analysis and indicative masterplans will be
produced to assist in visualising the development opportunity.















Additional shelter can be included within the
masterplan and final design if required.






















With additional connections to be made available



At present … but this does include almost all of Peterculter and with the opening
of the AWPR the employment opportunities at Prime Four Business Park (OP40)
will become significant and easily accessible. Site is only 4km from Westhill. New
employment uses are proposed on Phase 1 sites adjacent.









Or available to connect
Or available to connect
Or available to connect
Cults Academy – yes but limited, proposals to create additional capacity – see
attached statement
Culter Primary – yes, significant capacity

None that are insurmountable. The junction of Malcolm Road and North Deeside Road has
been evaluated previously and the findings identified that the road network can support
additional development at Peterculter West.
Access arrangements onto Malcolm Road from the site has already been established and agreed
with Aberdeen City Council.









The proposed bid will bring new housing across a variety of tenures to Peterculter. The
lack of an appropriate mix of new housing has been an issue in this location for some
time. New housing will help support the local facilities and may promote improvements
in the village centre that has seen some decline in recent years. It may also assist in the
provision of improved education facilities and support the possible actions outlined in the
“Nursery/Primary School Estate Review” reported to the Education, Culture and Sport
Committee in February 2013.
The new employment uses proposed on the adjacent Phase 1 sites recognise a local need
and will encourage greater sustainability as well as off new opportunities for business and
economic development in Peterculter.
An initial analysis has also identified areas on site for new footpath and open space
provision. The development is also likely to encourage improved public transport
provision.



